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I imagine there are few Principals who
get to come to school in their pyjamas
and work in the snug comfort that only
flannelette and slippers can bring.
And yet, here I am, writing this report
in my R2-D2 PJs and showing off my
new Storm Trooper slippers to
students as part of the Hopkins house
fundraising day. We have such a
special culture at Warrnambool
College which I am reminded of again
and again on days like today. It’s
great to learn alongside one another
whilst wearing our pyjamas AND raise money for the Francis Foundation which does
such vital work in the Warrnambool community.
It goes without saying that it has been a busy start to the school term. Part of this
busyness included our 10+ class participating in their Melbourne camp this week.
Judging by some of the stories and photos that have filtered back to me, it was an
incredible time for all the students and staff that were involved. The planning that
went into this week was significant and I want to thank all those staff that made it
possible. I know these students will look back at this week as one of the highlights of
their time at Warrnambool College. In just a few weeks our year 9 students will
engage in their camping program. If your child is in year 9 and hasn’t already
returned consent forms and money for the camp, please make sure they do so by
Tuesday 1st August.
This morning I had the privilege of sitting on a round table discussion with the
leaders in Industry in South West Victoria which was chaired by the State Minister for
Training and Skills. Various industry groups were represented including automotive,
renewable energy, dairy, finance, aged care, health, racing and construction. As
each leader spoke I become more and more inspired about the opportunities and
career paths in our region that are waiting to be grabbed by our young people.
There is much work to be done to draw together these industries with secondary
education, to promote the skills required to succeed in emerging and traditional
careers and to provide our students with authentic learning opportunities. However, I
am confident that the initiatives we are putting in place at Warrnambool College are
placing us in a unique position to exploit these growing connections. Certainly there
are a lot of people in our community that are wanting to partner with us and I look
forward to exploring this further for the benefit of our student community. Many of
our students will ultimately leave our region to ply their trade and profession
elsewhere. But many will remain in our region (or return to it), and it is great to know
that there are several pathways that they can access to succeed in their careers and
life.
At Warrnambool College we will continue to offer students the opportunities and
experiences to ensure they are ready to walk down these pathways when the time
comes.
Kind Regards,

www.wblcoll.vic.edu.au
Grafton Road, Warrnambool Vic 3280

Ph: 5564 4444

email: Warrnambool.co@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.wblcoll.vic.edu.au

Parents please note: Students are supervised between the times of 8.45am until 3.45pm daily

SUBJECT EXPO AND SUBJECT SELECTION DAY
Our school Subject Expo will take place on August 14 from 6.00pm. More information will be provided
for families in the upcoming days. It is vital that all students make informed decisions about their subject
choices as this can begin the pathway for future employment. The Subject Expo is an opportunity for
students and families to speak to the teachers from specific subject areas about the content or subjects.
Students will then have an interview on the Subject Selection Day 24 th August to discuss subject choices and enter these choices on our online system.
Adam Matheson
CAREERS EXPO – INFORMATION SESSIONS
All Warrnambool students have the opportunity to attend Careers Information sessions across the next
two weeks. These sessions are occurring across the four secondary school campuses. Please contact
Peter Bollard if your child is still interested in attending as expressions of interest have closed but there
are still some limited places available. This is another opportunity for all Warrnambool students to thrive
within our community.
SCHOOL PRODUCTION
Cassandra Crevola

As in previous years, our staff and students have been rehearsing for our school production ‘JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR’. This production includes our own live band performing the music for the show
along with our highly talented cast and crew; it will be an amazing show. Tickets are available from the
Lighthouse Theatre – show dates are 3 and 4 August.
DEBUTANTE BALL
Pardon the pun but our training sessions for the Year 11 Debutante Ball are in ‘full swing’. Chloe Hammond is doing a fantastic job supervising these sessions. The Debutante Ball is on 18 and 19 August.

Dan Lee

CAMPS AND EXCURSIONS
The Year 9 camp is happening this term. For ALL camps and excursions consent and payment MUST
BE received by the closing date on the Compass Event. We can’t accept late consent or payment as
numbers for events such as the Year 9 camp must be given to the accommodation well in advance. We
also can’t accept verbal permission for any event or excursion. CONSENT MUST BE RECEIVED IN
WRITTEN FORM. Please ensure you are aware of the closing date for consent/payment and either approve on Compass or by written consent and payment at the main office.
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
Families who drop off and pick up their children from school will notice new ‘NO PARKING’ areas in
front of our School Hall. These areas have been identified through a OHS Traffic Management audit as
a possible area of concern. We are trying to reduce the congestion and increasing visibility in this area
as we have many students crossing this road for subjects in the Hall and Auditorium. We are currently
working with the Warrnambool City Council to improve traffic management around our campus and the
current suggestion is that students walk from our campus to another ideal pick up venue such as the
Reid Oval or one of the nearby sporting ovals.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
At the end of Term Two we had a focus on students wearing correct school uniform; in particular not
wearing black pants/shorts, skins or hoodies. Thank you for the support from families as there was a
noticeable improvement in our school uniform. Can we please ask families to continue to support our
school and ensure students come to school in the correct school uniform as outlined on our school website.
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MERRI REPORT
Welcome all Merri students and families to Term 3!
We hope that everyone has had a relaxing and revitalising Term break. It has been great talking to the students who have
recharged over the holidays either braving the elements that our wonderful region has thrown at us or to those lucky few
who were fortunate enough to seek warmer weather up north or abroad.
We have come to the half way point of the school year, and from this peak it is easy to reflect on the fantastic things that
have been accomplished and to look forward to important dates and activities coming up.
In the last part of Term 2 Merri held its annual bake sale. The bake sale has become an institution as part of Merri’s raising
of funds for the Taksenkangbloung Community Centre and instead of resting on the laurels of previous years the student
leaders have taken the event to another level with record breaking success. Over $2,300 was raised in one day thanks to
the efforts of students and families who donated baked biscuits, slices, muffins and everything in between. In an evolution
of the concept, student leaders took it upon themselves (no doubt with help of
some very courageous Mums and Dads) to cook a selection of curries that were
sold at lunch time. The new addition was a hit selling out and leaving students and
teachers on a relatively cold Friday wanting more!! A sincere thank you to all
families who donated to the worthy cause. The money raised was by far the largest
contribution Merri has achieved in one philanthropic day, and whilst it is a little
debated amongst the house community, it is believed in our unbiased opinion to be
the most successful day in Warrnambool College House history.
From our Annual Bake Sale, the Merri Tute Cup was awarded to the Tutorial who
donated the most to the event. This year it was the year 12’s in M8 that contributed
the most, earning the trophy for a second straight time this year. Next time the Cup
is up for grabs is in 6 weeks after the 4th reporting cycle. There will be a Merri blitz
focusing on attitude and effort. A comparison will be collated examining the
difference between the 3rd and 4th cycle. The tute with the greatest improvement will get the win. The cup is awarded at our
biweekly assemblies held every 2nd Wednesday on even weeks in the Term. A big part of these assemblies is rewarding
students who achieve Merit milestones and handing out prizes. We have a large amount of students getting over the first
milestone which is fantastic to see, but also we need to make mention for our top Merit getters. The current Merri top ten is:
CRISPE, Tara

73

BALAZS, Tiarni

68

KELLY, Tanna

60

MATSUNO, Shion

54

MORTON, Sophie

54

WILLSHER, Kaitlin

53

GARTH, Kira

50

WOODBURY, Isaiah

48

CREED, Gemma

46

SMITH, Millie

46

The top award for Merri are awarded to those who receive 100 merits for the year. Last year we did not have any student
reach this mark, but given we are only half way through the year now, it looks likely that a number of students will be in line.
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MERRI REPORT
The assemblies also play an important part in recognising the students who achieve outside the classroom. Recently as a
house we have recognised Georgia McDowell and Joe Sycopoulis for making the Victorian schools Table Tennis team
and Naticia Varley and Stella Bridgewater for competing in the State Cross Country champs and placing 9 th and 12th. It is
incredible to see our students dedicating themselves to a passion and working hard to achieve at a high level.
And despite only being the half way mark in the year, it is already time to start to start thinking about the future. Year 9 and
10 students have already been spoken to by teachers and career advisers about possible pathways and subjects that are
required. For parents, the subject expo night will be held in the school hall on the 14 th August with the subject selection
day on 24th August. We encourage you to start discussing the future with your child and what they want to achieve in
2018. If you feel like gaining some early information before the expo the college prospectus can be downloaded from
compass under school documentation.

Merri Students on Year 10 Camp taking the
‘right’ path.
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LOGANS REPORT
Semester one was a busy one for the students of Logans, so our end of semester celebration was a chance to
burn off some energy and celebrate our achievements. The student leaders organised an afternoon of sport at
ActiveSportz. This included some intense soccer matches and a
strong rivalry in dodge ball. The students also enjoyed pizza and hot
chips for lunch.

Logan’s House Assistant Mr Gration with L6 tutor
Mrs Crute
A quick catch up with Logan’s newest student: Syrenite Hewson
Q: How long have you been at Warrnambool College?
A: About a month or so.
Q: Why did you choose to come to Warrnambool College?
A: Because the wide range of subjects on offer and because of a few familiar faces.
Q: Did you choose to join Logans, and if so, why?
A: Yes, It’s got a good reputation, it’s in a great location being surrounded by everything and everyone’s
friendly.
Q: So, a month or so in, what do you like about the college?
A: I think the atmosphere’s good—quite chilled and relaxed at times… and compared to my previous
school, the elective choices are pretty amazing.
Q: Anything you would change?
A: Yes— The Merit and Demerit system. It needs some
work because not everyone gets rewarded for their
efforts—especially if they’re struggling a bit.
Q: Have you got a favourite teacher?
A: They’re all pretty good—but Mr Wilson. He doesn’t push
you too hard and he doesn’t just let you sit there either… I
think he really cares for the wellbeing of every student.
Q: Something people don’t know about you?
A: That I no longer live in Torquay—I live in Warrnambool
now.

Syrenite pictured with Logan’s House Assistant Mrs Vesey
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LOGANS REPORT
The School for Student Leadership (Alpine School) – Dinner Plain
During Term 2, two of our Year 9 Logans students, Callum Tait and Caelan Gration, had the privilige of attending the Alpine
School at Dinner Plain (near Mt. Hotham). This is a 10 week residential leadership and outdoor education program that Year
9 students are able to participate in from all state secondary schools in Victoria. Callum and Caelan have now returned to us
and are reassimilating well back into school here at Warrnambool College. On a typical day they had three classes (of 3
hours, 2 hours and 1 hour in duration) and had school on Sundays as well. During their time away they took part in activities
such as leadership and teamwork training, hiking expeditions, downhill skiing, cross-country skiing, mountain biking, community service and bridge building. The School for Student Leadership has seen them make a large network of friends from
a wide variety of other schools from across Victoria. They have both grown significantly in their approach to leadership roles
and in their attitude towards their school-work. We look forward to hearing more about their CLP (Community Learning Project) associated with this experience. Please stay posted for more details. Well done Callum and Caelan.

Respectful Relationships Opportunity—South West Schools Student Induction Day Wednesday
30th August.
Warrnambool College is a Lead School for Respectful Relationships. Are you interested in learning more about it and how
increased awareness can help our school community? You will spend half a day, with lunch provided, at Emmanuel College
learning about issues surrounding disadvantage, privilege and gender diversity. Logans are looking for 2 or 3 students to
join students from the other houses to take part in this opportunity.
If you’re interested come and speak to us in the house office.

Go Logans!
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LIBRARY NEWS
MECCANO! MECCANO! MECCANO!
Test your building skills.
Be the first to build one of three new meccano sets available now to borrow, at recess and lunchtime in the library.

STATE CROSS COUNTRY FINALS
On Thursday 20th July, seven of our cross country state finalists travelled to Bundoora
Park Melbourne for the State Cross Country Finals. Our runners on the day included Lily
Johnson, Stella Bridgewater, Rhys Buck, Charlie Edney, Jay Rantall, Naticia Varley and
Luke Wilson. Despite frequent rain and a quagmire of mud, it was a very successful day
for our runners. The course was well chopped up by the time they reached the
secondary school age group races and organises had to forego their streaming coverage
of the race because the mobile camera vehicle was exacerbating heavy track conditions.
A huge congratulations to all the students who represented our school, especially Naticia
Varley who placed 9th with a time of 9:27 and Stella Bridgewater who placed 12 th with a
time of 9:52. A big thank you also to parents who travelled to Melbourne to transport
students and support our team.
Stephen Hall

Stella Bridgewater races toward the finish at the State Cross Country Finals
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BADMINTON REGIONAL FINALS
On the second day of term three, the senior girls badminton team
travelled to Ballarat to represent the college in the regional finals.
The team consisted of Kiara Billington, Sarah Wallace, Hannah
Loughhead, Peiyu Chen and Laura Billington. Three of these girls
were competing in an older age group to make up the team, a
valiant effort.
We started the day all rugged up for the cold Ballarat winter, which
lived up to it’s reputation. We started our day playing Mount Clear
Secondary College and the girls were convincing, winning three
out of their four singles matches, then went out and finished off by
winning their doubles convincingly.
We then faced Ballart High School. We could tell by the warm up
that these girls knew how to play! Kiara started out playing the first
singles and had a hard-fought battle and came out the victor (Yay!)
Our other three singles were also hard fought but Ballarat came
out on top for those sets… which meant we had to win our doubles
to make things interesting.
This team shone when it came to doubles with the combination of
Kiara and Hannah winning convincingly. The girls were a force to be reckoned with; moving around the court as
one. Then Laura and Sarah had a battle on their hands. The girls rolled up their sleeves and fought hard and
came out on top for that set. This meant we were equal with Ballarat on sets, but on “count back”, they scored
more points overall and Ballarat took the win. We wish them all the best in the state finals, they were a great
team to play against.
Although we are not heading off to state finals this year, the girls are still winners. I was so proud of their efforts
on and off the court supporting each other and the other teams. I can’t wait for next year’s competition!
Special thanks to Carolyn Billington for coming along to assist with coaching, umpiring and cheering!
Well done! - Michelle Ladhams

ALUMNI NEWS
Warrnambool College is proud to have been selected to take part in Ourschool, an exciting new project aimed at helping
state secondary schools harness the expertise of their alumni (former students).
Ourschool is a non-profit service that will help Warrnambool College invite alumni back to the school to provide advice and
career guidance to current students.
Ourschool is the first alumni service for state secondary schools in Australia. Alumni organisations in private schools are
well established and provide huge benefits to schools. This new service will help us grow our alumni community to benefit
our students.
Stay tuned for more alumni news in further school newsletters.
www.ourschool.net.au

To learn more about the Ourschool project, go to
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ART SPACE
We are very pleased to have Blayke Rietman, year 10 entering
the Warrnibald this year with his graphite on paper, titled ‘Jedi
Principal’.
The artwork collaborates two of Dave Clift’s passions, Education
and Star Wars.
The opening and presentation of prizes will be on Friday 4th
August. Please feel free to contact the Warrnambool Art Gallery
to RSVP and support Blaykes creative pursuits.
RSVP
5559
4949
(Acceptances only).

or

gallery@warrnambool.vic.gov.au

CAREERS NEWS
RMIT SNAP (Schools Network Access Program)
SNAP is one way RMIT ensures a diverse and inclusive student population.
SNAP students can receive priority access to RMIT Courses through a Bonus on
your score of up to 20 points. or Equivalent extra consideration towards selection
tasks such as folios or interviews.
Who Can Apply for SNAP ? Any Year 12 Student.
How do you apply for SNAP ? Students apply via VTAC Website under SEAS. Schools will then endorse SNAP
students according to a criteria including: Aptitude, Study Skills, Self-Management, Aptitude for course and related
careers. Students need to obtain a SNAP Application from Mr Bollard once they have decided upon their VTAC course
application. (Early August).
Defying the Drift Youth Program (Rotary Program)
WHAT is DtD program? It is designed to empower young people to:
Identify and explore agricultural and agribusiness career opportunities
Build communication skills
Develop career enhancing networks.
WHO: DtD is targeted at year 10 and Year 11 students.
WHY: Agricultural and Agribusiness careers are high paying, entrepreneurial and trade careers in agriculture
and young people need to know they are available.
WHEN: Monday 2 October to Wednesday 4 October 2017. Applications Close 31 August 2017.
WHERE: Marcus Oldham College – Geelong
HOW MUCH ? $150 per student (Rotary Sponsorship for fee available)
HOW: To Apply – Go o www.ruralsupport.org
Peter Bollard
Careers Practitioner
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Warrnambool & District Careers Teachers Association
presents

CAREERS EXPO 2017
Monday 31 July 2017 at 7:15pm – Warrnambool College, Grafton Rd, Warrnambool

Wednesday 2 August – Emmanuel College – Ardlie St, Warrnambool

Monday 7 August – Brauer College – Caramut Road, Warrnambool

Session 1: 7.15pm – 7.55pm, Session 2: 8.00pm – 8.40pm, Session 3: 8.45pm – 9.25pm

Including over 30 different Career Presentations each night. Presenters will discuss their day to day job, why they
choose this field, trends in the future, promotional opportunities, what they like and dislike about their occupation.
Wide range of diverse fields include: Medicine, Law, Apprenticeships, Nursing, Pilots, Social Welfare, Teaching,
Multi media, Performing Arts, Aged care, Emergency Services, Environment, Hospitality, Police, Physiotherapy,
Engineering, Business & Accounting, Art & Design, Fashion Industry, Tourism, Sporting Industry, and many
more !

Students & Parents will have the opportunity to choose up to 3 different career fields each night. Booking sheets
for each night will be distributed to students in Years 9 to 12 in the coming weeks. You will complete the Booking
sheets and return them to the college before the end of term 2.

Wednesday 9 August – Kings College, Balmoral Road, Warrnambool (6:00pm to 8:00pm)
Including Sessions on Tertiary Education – University & TAFE, Financing Tertiary Study, Gap Year Job
Opportunities, Employment Agencies, Tertiary Education Providers such as Deakin University, Federation
University, ACU, JMC Academy etc
Students & Parents will be able to attend 2 or 3 information sessions and talk to various providers in a
supermarket session.

The Warrnambool Careers Expo has been running every second year for over 30 years and has generated
a great deal of positive and enthusiastic feedback. The most important aspect about the program is that
it is delivered by current and passionate representatives of their chosen profession, who provide a
realistic and practical view of their own occupation and career pathway. It is one of the BEST things you
can do with your child while attending secondary school. Don’t Miss it !!
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Free meningococcal ACWY vaccine for Years 10, 11 and 12
In 2017 the Victorian Secondary School Vaccine Program will offer free meningococcal ACWY vaccine to students in
Years 10, 11 and 12. The vaccine provides protection against four strains of meningococcal disease (ACWY) and is
administered as a single dose.
Parents/guardians of Year 10, 11 and 12 students should look out for the Meningococcal ACWY Secondary School
Vaccine Program consent card coming home from school with your child. You need to read the information, complete
and return the card regardless of whether your child is being vaccinated at school.
Adolescents are at increased risk of meningococcal disease. Although uncommon, it can become life-threatening, very
quickly. There are different strains of meningococcal bacteria known by letters of the alphabet, including meningococcal
A, B, C, W and Y. In recent years, the meningococcal W strain has increased across Australia, with Victoria
experiencing 11 cases to date in 2017 and 48 cases in 2016, compared to 17 cases in 2015, four in 2014 and one in
2013. It is now the predominant strain in Victoria.
Schools are authorised to provide basic parent/guardian contact details to local councils for this purpose. Contact the
school by 7th of June 2017 if you do not want your contact details given to our immunisation service.
To learn more about meningococcal disease, the meningococcal ACWY vaccine and how you can prepare your child for
vaccination, visit betterhealth.vic.gov.au or immunehero.health.vic.gov.au
CONSENT CARDS will be given out on the 17th July and need to be returned to the Main Office by 28th July.
Year 10 students will have their injections on the 22nd August and Year 11/12 students will have their injections on the
15th August.

Signing out policy
Parents and students are reminded that there is a strict policy regarding students signing out and leaving the
school grounds.
Students can only sign out and leave the College grounds if:
- A parent/legal guardian has entered an approval on Compass
- A note from a parent/ legal guardian has been sent with the student to school and handed into the front
office
- An email has been sent to the school from parent/ legal guardian giving permission for the student to leave
the school grounds
- A parent/ legal guardian/or emergency contact that is listed on our records to come into the school and sign
the student out.
Due to legal obligations, Warrnambool College cannot accept verbal permission for students to leave.
Permission must be given before the student leaves the school grounds.
Written permission must come directly to the school (ie. Not via text message to the student’s phone).
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Parent Opinion Survey 2017
WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The
Parent Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education
and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents at
each school.
It is designed to assist our school in gaining an understanding of parents’ perception
of school climate, student engagement and relationships with our parent community.
Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning
and
improvement
strategies.
The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15
minutes to complete. The survey can be accessed via desktop computer, laptop, tablet or mobile at any convenient time within the period from Monday 7th August to Sunday 27th August.
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous.
The online survey is available in English, Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin
(Hakha) and Hindi.
Survey language guides will be provided in a range of languages including Albanian,
Bengali, Burmese, Cantonese, Dari, Filipino, Greek, Gujarati, Indonesian, Japanese,
Karen, Khmer, Korean, Macedonian, Malayalam, Pashto, Persian, Punjabi, Russian,
Serbian, Sinhalese, Somali, Spanish, Tagalog, Tamil, Telugu, Turkish or Urdu.
The survey results will be reported back to our school at the end of September. This
information will then be communicated to the school community through the annual
school report. Last year we used the survey results to develop a wide range of initiatives for school improvement and we will again be using this data as we plan for the
year
ahead.
For further information, please contact the College or visit: http://
www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/
performsurveyparent.aspx
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